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REVISION OF THE GENUS OYEDAEA . 

By S. F , BLAu . 
• 

INTRODUCTION. 

In 1836 De Cando]]e 1 proposed the genus Oyedaea, named for 
the early Spanish navigator Alphonso Oyeda, and based on the two 
new species O. verbesinoides and O. buphthalmoides, the fIrst of which 
was fIgured soon afterward in Delessert's leones. In 1848 Gardner' 
published O. angustifolia from Brazil, and described under V;guiera. 
two species which were later referred to Oycdaea by Bentham and 
Hooker. He also described 3 the genus Serpaea with two species, 
one of which, S. oblonga, wrongly referred to V;guiera. by Bentham 
and Hooker, was placed in Aspilia by Baker in 1884, while the other, 
S. ovata, which must bo considered the type of his genus, was 
referred with three new species to Oyedaea by Baker, under the 
subgeneric name Serpaea. In 1858 two new species were published 
from Colombia by Triana,' O. cuerviana (Triana 1520, specimen 
no. 4), and O. helianthoides (Triana 1520, specimen no. 5). The 
types of these species I have not been able toex8,mine, hut from 
description the former seems correctly referred to this genus. O. 
helianthoides, however, with a pappus of numerous caducous awns, 
must belong to Perymenium or more probably to Steiractinia. It is 
said by Triana to be identical with Hdianthus scaber of the WiJldenow 
Herbarium . 

In the Genera Plantarum of Bentham and Hooker' the genus 
Oyedaea, distinguished from Zexmenia solely by its neutral rays, 
was divided into the three sections, lVedelioides, Serpaea (Gardn.), 
and Verbesinoides, and the number of speciee was estimated at 22. 
Hoffman' in 1890 gave the number of species as 15. The present 
writer,' when revising the genus Dimerostem7na Cass. (Serpaea 
Gardn.) in 1917, estimated the number. of species of Oyedaea at 
about 20, but subsequent study has reduced this to 13. 

I Prodr. 0: 576. 1836. 
, Lond, Journ. Bot. 7: 293, 39H99, 1848 • 
• Lond. Joum. Bot, 7: 296. 1848, 
• Ann. ScI. Nat. IV. 9:39. 1858. 
, Gen. PI. g: 374. 1873. 
'In EngJ. '" Prantl, Pflanzenlam. 4': 238. 1890. 
f Contr. Gray Herb. D. seT. 62: 8. 1917. 
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412 CONTRIBUTIONS FROM: THE NATIONAL HERBARIUM. 

The genus Oyedaea is closely related to Zexmenia, Dimero8temma, 
and A8pilia. From Zexmenia it is readily if somewhat artificially 
distinguished by its neutral rays. From Dimerostemma it differs in 
its round-sided achenes (four-angled and four-winged only in O. hum
boldtiana), in its lack of a secondary external foliaceous involucre, and 
in its pappus. The pappus of Dimerostemma is composed of two awns 
only, without intermediate corona, although the lateral angles of tho 
achenes are sometimes produced into short teeth or rarely into awns 
nearly or quite as long as those of the main angles. In a single 
species of DimeroBtemma (D. aspemlum) the awns are connected at 
base by their lacerate decurrent bases, but there is no true corona, 
constricted at base, such as is found in Oyedaea. The genus Aspilia 
is distinguished from Oyedaea by the fact that its achenes are not 
winged, although in some species there is a corneous auricuIiform 
appendage on each of the upper angles of the achene. Oyedaea 
angUBtifolia and O. bonplandiana, possessing these appendages but 
lacking the continuous wing of Oyedaea, are here placed in ARpilia. 

SYSTEMATIC TREATMENT. 

OYEDABA DC. 

Oytdatn DC. Prodr. ~: 576. 1836. 
Shrubs or herbaceous perennials, with oppoeite, entire to serrulate leaves and 

medium-eized yellow he ds; heeds heteroga.moua, radiate, the lay flowers l-seriate, 
ligulate, neutral, thoee of the disk numerous, tubular, fertile; involucre 2 to 5..aeriate, 
graduated, Bubequal, or 'With the outer phyllariee longer, the phyllaries lanceolate to 
ova.J. or oblong, indurate at base or eesentil~l1y throughout, usually with herbaceous 
tips. or the outer eometimes foliaceoUBj receptacle Battieh or slightly convexj pales 
firm, concave, persistent; rays oval to linear-oblong, neutral; disk corollae with 
elender tube, cylindric or cylindric-funnelform throat, and 5-tootbed limb ; anthers 
u.gittate at base, with ovate terminal appendages; style branches slendert dorsally 
~id or hlspiduloua above, with 8hort, lancoolate, hiBpid or hiepidutoUB sterile 
appendages; disk achenea 80mewhat thickened but distinctly compressed, oblong 
or rarely cuneate-obovate, 2-winged (in one species 4-angled and 4·winged), the 
winge narrow or Bometime8 rather broad, usua.lly united above to the awns 0 

corona; pappus of 2 slender pereistent awns and a corona of about 6 to 12 nanow, 
fimbriate or lacerate, more or Ieee united sq"8.D1ellae. 

Type species, as here selected, Ogedaea verbuinaidu DC. 

K.EY TO SPECIES . 

Pbyneriee oval or oblong to lanceolatc, with indurate base and herbaceous. loos8 orr 
re1Iexed tip. 

Plante frutescent. 
Phyllariee oval or broadly obovate. with indurate base and herbaceous. usually 

rounded. apex, the innermost in fruit 80mewhat elongate and with membra--
no~oou. rounded apex ................... 1. O. buphthalmoidee. 

Phyllariee ovate or oblong to lanceolate, rarely obovate-lanceola.te, acute to 
&eliminate or rarely obtU8e, the inner not elongate and membranotJ' cb&r· 
taceoua at apex. 
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Involucre. to 9.5 mm. high. the pbyllari .. with indurale b ... and 1h0l18r. 
, uaualJy deltoid. mooUy reftexed apex. 

\. 

Leaves feather-veined or sometimes obacurely triplinerved. 
Outer pbyU.riea linear-Ianceolate; leavea lancoolate or ovate-Ianceolate. 

obecurely reticulate beneath •....•...•...•.•..... 2. O .• cab.1I Im• 

Outer phyllari .. ovate-Ianceolate to ovate; I .. vea .trongly reticulate be
neath. 

Leaves rather deDMly hiapid.pilOl8 or pilOlUloul between the veitUI on 
lower .urfa.ce. 

Leaves hiapid-piloee beneath; involucre 5.6 to 8 mm, high, the 
phyllariee acute, l!lcarcely reflexed. 

Leavee oblong-()vate to ovate, ob8cureJy IUlulate, rounded at bue. 
3. O. wed.llold ... 

Leaves lance-ovate, diltinctly IOltulate, cune&te at b"e . 
.t. O. retionl·ta. 

Leavee hiapidulou.pilosulou8 beneath; involucre " to 5 mm. high, 
the phyllari .. acutiah or oblm"ab, with .trongly reftexed tipo. 

6. O. ruby!. 
Leaves hi8piduloUl beneath, lanceolate or ovate-lanceo1e te. Involucre, 

• . 8 to 6 mm . high. the pbyllari .. mooUy with ob_ reftexed tipo. 
8. O. 1&nceo1&ta. 

Leaves d..iati.nctly triplincned .. n ........................ 7. O. bolivi'»". 
Involucre 11 to 16 mm . high. the phyllari .. with abort indurate b ... and longer. 

lanceolate to ovate,looee, herbaceou.tip ... u ...... 8. O. yubu'nold ... 
Planta herbacoou.o. 

LeaVell line&r ............ . ... . ............................. . . 9. O. babieD"'. 
LeaVell oblong to ovate. 

Head 8Olitary; leavell 1.5 to 3.5 em. long ...... . .. __ .. 10. O. h l1mboldtlaD&. 
Head."vanl; leav .. 7.5 to 9 em. long ................. 11. O. tt .. h1Ph;yUa. 

PhyU,rieeovlte tooval,indurate, withoutdiatinct herbaceouetipe.la. O. ov·UfoUa. 

1. Oyeda ... buphtb&1moid .. DC. Prodr. 5: 577. 1836. 
Shrub; .tom te.rete, browD, striate, densely hiBpid-piloee with 10088 curly bt.ire 

with scarcely enlarged bues, IJUhcaneecent above; branchee erect, S to IS-headed 
.t .pex; leaf blades 7.5 to 13 em. long, 2 to 5.3 em. wide, ovate or ovate-laneeolatc, 
acuminate, cuneate at bue, crenate 8ellate with 17 to 27 pain! of mucronate teeth, 
triplinerved 1 to 3 cm. above the bue, above dark gleen, pubescent with incurved, 
"'thor eoft. long and abort hoi .. with ocarcely enlarged b'_, or lube",ulate-hispid 
with short ineurvod. hail'll, beneath densely grayish-tomentuloee or piloeuloua, the 
vein. browoieb; petioles rather eoftly hiapid·pilO8e, 1 to 1.3 em. longj pedi.cela 2.4 
to 7 cm. long, CADeecently hiepid-pil088; heads 2.9 to 3.8 em. wide; diU 8 to 10 rom. 
high, 11 to 16 rom. wide; involucre 3 to 4 eeriate, graduated, 9 to 11 mm. high; outer· 
mOlt pbyllariel 3 or 4, oblong to ovai-oblong or obovate-ovaI, acutiah to obtuee, her .. 
baceo118, in ace strongly indurate t.nd subcoria.ceoua below, lIPreading at apex, rather 
oofl.ly hiopid-plloee with _ending hai ... and ciliate (6.5 to 7.5 by 2 to S.5 mm.); 
the next aeri81 about ., oval-oblong or obovate-oval, with aomewhat indurate bue 
and narrow ecvioue margin, berba.ceoue a.hove. obtueiab; the innermOlt in fruit 
IOmewhat elongate, exceeding diU, membl'&Il~chartaceoua above, etri.gilloee or 
eubglabrate on back, pilcllBt ciUate, 4.3 to 6 mm. wide towvd the rounded, elightly 
broad-aned tip; raye 8 or more (1), obiODg, 1.1 to 1.9 em. long, S to 6.5 rom. wide; 
dielr coroUao glabrowo except OIl teeth. 6 to 6.5 mm. long (lube 2 to 2.5 mm.); pal .. 
DAttO .... acute. appreeoed-<lenticulate towvd apex. about 1 em. long; achen .. blackiah 
or mottled, oblong, winged, IIp&l'l81y appretmed-pubelCent, 4.1S to 6.1S mm. 10Il8', 1 to 2 
mm. wide; awne 2, spwulcee ciliolate, unequal, 2.5 to 4.6 mm. long; lQuamellae 
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about 6 to 8, acuminate, ciliate, 0.4 to 1.3 mm. long, united at baeo into a cup adnate 
10 the aWDll, and 10 the IlAITOW prolongation of the winga. 

Tvl'E LOCALITY: Peru. Typeo collected by Poeppig (n ... 22 and 1624). 
SPECIlIEN8 EUIIINED: 

PERll: P .. ppig 1624 (cotype collection; B). Cbecbapoyu, JlathewI 1382 (K), 
3058 (B, G, K). Without definite lOCAlity, Ma/kw. 1735 (K). 

Readily distinguu.bable by ita leavea, which .... grayish-Iomentul ... or don-ely 
piloeulous beneath, and by its broad, mostly rounded pbyllariee, the inner with 
submembrana.ceouB tipe. 

2. Oyadaaa ocabarrlma (Benth.) Blake. 
• Lipo<htuU 8C.bm"ima Bonth.; Hook. lourn. Bot. 2: 43. 1840. 

Ztr1MTIia .cabm"ima Benth. Ii Hook.; Hook. '" lacka. Ind. Kew. 2': 1250. 1895. 
Shrubby, the branches apparently drooping; stem BElhy brown, slender, in youth 

denoely tuberculate-hiapiduloue with ascending hail"8, in &ge Bubglabrate but densely 
brownieb-tubercuJate; leaf blades 6 to 7.5 em. long. 1.6 to 2.5 em. wide, lanceolate 
or lance-ovate, acuminate, cuneate at base, obBcurely serrulate with 8 to 10 pai.nl of 
apprazed mucronate teeth, dull green above, tuberculate-etrigilloee, lepidote in age, 
beneath slightly paler, rather sparsely tuberculate-hispiduloua, pinnate-veined (, 'eins 
610 9 pairs), finely and obecurely reticulate; petioles deo",ly tubereulato-bu.piduloUB, 
unmargioed, 4 to 6 mm. long; heads about 6 in a terminal narrow penicle, about 2.5 
em. wide, on denoely tuberculato-hispiduloUB pedicel. 1.110 1.4 em. long; diok 9 10 
10 mm. high, 1.2 em. widej involucre 4 seriate, somewhat graduated, 7 to 8 mm . 
outerm08t phyllaries linear-Ianceolate, suongly indurate at bue, rather 
hiepiduloUHtrigilloee, the herbAceoUB apex 1008£, mucronate; the next series 8iroilal 

but ova~lanceolate, acuminate, with broad indurate base and DArrow herbaceous 
apex ; the next similar but merely acute, the innenn08t oblong and obtuse, with 
8C&rcely herbaceous tip; rt.ys pale ye1low, nlUTowly oblong, sparsely puberuloua and 
gland-dotted on veins of back, 1 cm. long, 3.5 mm. wide; diak coroUas spa.raely his
piduloU8 on teeth; pales narrow, barely keeled, acuw, minutely strigiHose toward 
apex. 8 mm . long; achene blackish, oblong, strongly compretl!ed, narrowly winged 
on each side, 5 mm. long, 1.8 mm. wide; awns 2, unequal, slender. minutely ciliate, 
3 to 4 mm. long; squameH&e about 8 to 10, fimbriate, uoiLed below into a cup nearly 
1 mm. high. 

Tn .. LOCALITY: Mount Roraima, British Guiana. 
BpEe nlEN' S ::U.IIINEO: 

BKmsR GU[ANA: Mount Roraima., 1839, SchomburgJ.: (type; K, fragm. G). 
Although included in Zt::Z'nU71ia by W. W. Jones' in hi! revision of that genus, this 

species haa neutral rays a.nd is a true OytdJua . It is dietinguiebed from related species 
by the DarroW leaves and phyllaries. 

8. Oyedae .. wedelioldea (Klatt) Blake. 
Ze:r:menia w.d<lioidu Klatt, Abh. Naturl. Ges. II.Ue IS: 328. 188l. 
Bruub about 3 meters higb j Irtem dull brown, subtereto, tubercul~to-etrigoee, 

glabrate but persistently tuberculata below, the io1lorsBcenee densely Btrigilloee
hispidulo\l8 or shortly hispid·pilooe with erect hairs ; Ie&! blades • . 2 to 12.5 em. long, 
2.2 to :> cm. wide, ovate or oblong-ovate to oval-ovate, acute or acuminate, at bue 
broadly rounded. obscurely ecrrulate with 15 to 18 painJ of appreooed mueronulate 
teeth j above dark gzeen, imprE ed-nerved, tuberculate-et.rigoee and strigiUose,. 
beneath scarcely paler, rather denseJy b.ispid~piloee with spreading haira longer along 
the veins, spareely gland-dotted, penni nerved with 9 to 12 pairs of lateral veins and 
strongly prominulous-reticulatei petioles denecly bi8pid-piloee, " to 15 mm. longj 
heads 1.7 to 3 em. wide, temate1y a.rranged in cymoee panicles of 6 to 21 at eDds of 

• Proc. Amer. Acad. 41: U6. 1905. 
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pm IoIld axillary fiowering branches, the ultimate bracta of jn1knl~'llce iaDcaoJate, 
with indurata b ... and herbaceous tip, 3 to 6 mm. long; pedice1a denooly hlopidul .... 
piloeuloUII, 7 to 25 mm . long; diu 9 to 14 mm. high, 6 to 13 mm. thick; involucre 
4 eeriate, graduated, 5.5 to 8 mm. high, the ODe or two outeimoat saiee of pbyllariee 
ovate . .}anceolate, acumjnate, n&nowcd nearly from b"o kl ape.z:, ·the inn~r acute. 
ovate.oblong to oblong, all with strongly indurate, eubcoriaceoUl, yellowiah white, 
usually l-vittate lower portion and lanceolate (outermoet) to deltoid, loose or reflexed, 
herbaceous apex (the innermost with an appreaeed 8ubherbaceoua tip), more 01' lelll 
densely Bt.rigcee and Btrigilloee on the herbaceous apex, the out.eJmon 80 nearly 
throughout; receptacle tilightly convex; rays 12 to 18, linear-oblong, banllyemargi
nate, 7 to 13 mm. long, 2 to 3 mm . wide; disk corollas glabrows except for the hi,s.. 
pidulous faeth, olender, 4.5 to 6.8 mm. long (tube 1.5 to 2.2 mm.); pal .. narrow, 
carinate, acute to &cnminate, hiepidulous-ciliolate at apex, 6 to 9 mm. long; achenee 
oblong, blackish, sp&nJely etrigilloee, winged, 3.5 to 4.5 mm. long, 0.7 to 1.5 wide; 
awns 2, fragile, unequal, minutely ciliolate, slonder, 3.5 to 4.5 mm. long: squamelJae 
6 to 12, subequal, 0.6 to 1.2 mm. long, lacerate, united below into a cup on the 
somewhat conatrict&d &Chene apex . 

TUB LOCJJ.ITT: Moyobamba, Peru. 
SPItCDlBNB BJ:AllINBD: 

Put): Moyobamba, 1835, Malkw. 1383 (type collection; B, G, K). Lam .. , 
1835, lJlatAe.n 1384 (K) . Sandy plains near Tarapoto, 1855, Spruce 3922 
(B, G, K) . 

Like the last, this species has neutral rays and is a true Oyweo, although included 
in Zexmenia by W. W. Jones. It is distinguished from O. rditulat.a, its clnerst ally, 
by ita broadly round-bued leayes and looser inflorescence. 

4. Oyedaea retic:ulat& Blake, gp. DOV. 

Shrub or IIherb"j et.em brown, den.sely and somewhat harshly apprSMed-piloee 
and glandular; leal blad .. 8.5 10 10.5 cm. long, 2.5 to 4.3 em. wid., ovate-lanceolata 
or ovate, aClIminate, at baee cunea.to, regularly crenato--eerrate with 17 to 20 pain 
of depreesed mucronulate teeth, penni nerved with about 8 paJ.ra of veins and 
obscurely triplinerved, reticulate beneath, above dull green, hanhly tuberculat&
otrigillooe, b.low rather hal'8hly piloe&-bi'pid and glandular; p.tiol .. lIattened, 
Bubapprelled.-pilO8O and glandular, 0.8 to 1.2 em. long; hoode several a.t &p8X of 
branchee, on terminal aDd axillary I to 5-headed pedunclee 2.5 em. long or lesa, 
2.3 to S em. wide; diek 1.2 em. high, 1 to 1.5 em. thicki involucre 4-seriate, slightly 
graduated, 8 to 9.5 mm. high , tho outer phyllariee tria.ngular-ovate, acute, ciliate 
and glandular-piloee, below indurate a.nd COriaceoU8, the I -nerved herbaceous a.pex 
sptn ding, the inmoet phyll&riee eubobtuse, Bubmembrana.ceoU!; rays about 12, 
yellow, oblong, glandular-pubeecent on back, 7.6 to 12 mm. long, 3 to S.5 mm. wide; 
diM: corotlae yellow, puberu!oue on teeth, 5.3 mm. long (tube 0.8 mm.); palee firm, 
euh'''''riOUl, very acute, IllUTOwly carinate, more or 1818 puberuloUl, 9 to 9.5 mm. 
longj &Chen. black, epanely pubeecent, narrowly oblong, ruguloee, Vert JW'lOWly 
winged, 5.7 to 6 mm. long, 1.1 to 1.5 mm. widej aWIl.8 2, fragile, unequal, apinulOM, 
4:.6 to 5.5 mm. long; squamellae about 12, unequal, about 1.4 mm. long, lacwate, 
united to middle into a corona. 

Type in the British Museum, collected at Oaque-a, Colombia, at an altiwde of 
1,800 me_, by 1. Triana (no. 1383); .1 .. in the K ..... Herbarium; pho"1! •• ph and 
fragments in the Gray Herbarium. 

ADDlTiONAL SPECIMBN EXAMINED: 

CoLOMBIA: Moist bank, altitude 1,400 to 1,500 meters, Monte Redondo to 
Quetame, Cundjnamarca, 1917, Pen'lUll186O (N. Y. Bot. GaM.). 

Thia speciee is distingujshed from O. w,-MWidu by ita n.&n'Ower cuneate-baaed. 
leaveo and often crowded heodo; from O. ru.obtJi and O. l<i7lC«>l<if<l by ita larger invo
lucre aDd theloDg8l' pubc 't:enC6 at ita leaves. 
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8. Oyedaea rwobyl Blue. op. nov . 
Shrub with erect branch .. ; .tem terete. pale brown. den .. ly tubereul.te.otrigilloee 

and hiapid .. trigooe with tuberculate-bReed boi ... at length glabrate; 1 .. 1 blad .. 4.5 
to 9.5 em, long, 1.8 to 3.5 em. wide, oblong~vate to lance-ovate, acute to acnminate, 1 
mucrona.te, at base rounded, ob8CUl'ely appresaeci-eerrulate, slightly revolute, penni. 
Derved with 10 to 15 pairs of lateral veins, above dull green, ruguloH and impreelled· 
nerved, denMly and very harshly tuberculate-atrigilloee, beneath scarcely paler, 
venoee-reticulate, deneely, nearly uniformly, and BOmewhat harshly pilosuloua
hiepidulous with spreading bam, along the veins etrigilloe8 hispidutoWJ with BUb
t.uberculate-b'POO hairs; petioles unmargined, densely tuberculat.e-strigoee, 4: to 10 
Mm. long; heads 1.8 to 2.1 em. wide, numeroU8, cym0ge-panic1ed at tip! of branchee; 
pedicel. densely hispiduJou •• 7 to 14 mm. long; diok 8 to 10 mm. high. 8 to 12 mm. , 
thick; involucr. 4 to Heriate. etrongly graduated. 4 to 5 mm. high. the phyllari .. ,· 
triangular-ovate to (innermost) ohlong-ov&te, below 8trongly indurate and eubcori
&ceous, ciliate, on b&ck l!lpanely strigiUose or gl&brous, the ahort, abruptly herb.ceous, \ 
reflexed or spreading, deltoid apex subacute or obtuse; raye about 12, yellow, oar .. 
rowly oblong, 9 to 10 mm.long, 1.8 to 2.5 mm. wide; di8k corollu yellow, puberuloUl 
on teeth, with very aleuder tube and cyliDdric-fuoneUonn throat, 6.7 mm. long 
(tube 1.8 to 2 mm.)j palM IUUTOW, carinate, acuminate, at apex minutely ciliolate, 
8 to 8.5 mm. long; acheues (very immature) appranoo.pubeecent; awns 2, equal, 1.8 
mm. long; sql1a.meUae about 8, lanceolate, acuminate, lacerate, united to middle into i 
.q. \ 

Type in the United Stat.. National Herbarium. no. 26728. collected at Reb. , 
Bolivia. at an altitude 014~~ m.t .... Jun •• 1886. by H. H. RUBby (no. 2186). Aloo 

• 
in the British 'Museum, the GJ'&y Herbarium, and the Kew Herbarium. 

The type collection of this species was originally recorded by Britton' &8 .. "Calea 
probably undatttibed," aDd has generally been referred in herbaria to Ze:E'lMnia or 
V'tgUVra. It repr8lJ9nta, however, a typical species of Oy«latJa, distingui8bed from 
O.lanceolata, its nearestaUy, by itesmaller involucre and by having ita leaves denaely 
bispidulous-piloeuJoua beneath. 

6. Oy.d ..... )anceolat .. (Ruoby) Blak •. 
Calta /amoo/a/4 Ruoby. Bull. N. Y. Bot. Gord. 8: 132. 1912. 
Shrub. 1.3 to 6.6 mete .. high. the trunk 6.5 cm. in diam.ter or I ... ; .tem lepidote

tubereuJate below. above tubereulate-hiapid .. trigoee ond finely bispidulouo; leal 
blades 3.3 to 11 em. long, 1 to 3.5 em. wide, lanceolate or ovate-1a.nceolate, acuminate, 
at bese cuneate 01' rounded-euneate, entire or obecurely 88lTUlate, eomewh&t revolute, 
pennjnerved with .. bout 12 pai.ra of veirul, green on both BidBB, above very harshly 
tuberculat&-strigoBe and strigilloee, in age tuberculate, beneath aprmding-hiepidu
loue and gland-dotted, &long the veins hiapidj petioles eleuder, denaely tuberculat&
hispiduloue and glandular, 3.5 to 12 mm. longj heads numerous, cymoe~paniculate, 
2.1 to 2.8 em. wide; pedice1e densely hiapid and hiepiduloue, 2 to 20 mm. longj 
diok 10 to 11 mm. high. 8 to 10 mm. thick; involucre 4 .. riate. graduated. 4.8 to e 
mm. high, the outer phyllari88 oblong~vate, the jnner oblong, obtuse or rounded, 
rarely subacute, ciliate or ciliolate and above more 01' Ieee g19oDdnJap-etrigilJoee, below 
indurate, yellowish, with subberbaceoue, usually epreeding, triaDgular apex, the 
inner """""Iy at all herbaceouo; .. yo 10 to 12. golden. oblong. 2 or S-<ientieuiate. 7 
to 10 mm. long, 2.8 to 3.5 mm. wide; disk corollas yellow, puberulOUl on teeth, with 
cylindric.fnDneUorm th.roe.t, "to 5.3 mm. long (tube 1 to 2 mm.)j patee acute, 8bigil .. 
1088, 5.8 to 7 mm. longj achenee oblong, appreBeed.pubBBcent, 4.8 mm. long. narrowly 
winged; a'W1l8 2, unequal, 1.8 to 3.5 mm. long, united at baee with about 12 unequal 
equamellee into a corona about 0.8 mm. long. 

TuB LOOALl'rr: Apolo. Bolivia. 

. 'Bull. Torre" Club 19: 1~1. 1892. • 
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S.BC1KZNI BXAMINID: 

BOLIVIA: Apolo, altitude 1,486 meter'!, 1902, WilIimm 817 (B, N, photo. and 
lragm. G); 1uly 9, 1902, Will""", 1408 (type; N. Y. Bot. Gud.). 

This apeciee is diltingnjabed from O. ru.sbyi, ita nea.reet relative, by itl more lau.CBO· 

late leave8t which are leM densely pubeecent beneath. 

7. Dyedae. bolivl8.Da Britton, Bull. Torrey Club 19: 149. 1892. 
Bdianth"""andoniiSchuitz Bip. Bull. Soc. Bot. France 12: 79. 18M, nomen nudum. 
Oytdlwz pearcei Rwoby, Mem. Toney Club 3: 59. 1893. 
EverglEon shrub, 2 to 2.6 meters bigh, much bra.nchedj stem stout, terete, fuecoU&

brown, rather deneely biaplduloue or biapld·piloee with .preading or Incurved bai" 
and eordid.glandular, eopeci&lly on th'e younger parte, in age oubglabrate but 
tubereulate below; leal blad .. 8.5 to 17 em. long, 1.3 to 7.5 CIIl. wid., ovate or 
hrvdly ovate to lance-ovate or the uppermost lanceolate, ACnmjnate, cuneate to 
rounded..cuneate at base, triplinerved (aometimea obecurely 80) and rather veiny, 
obecurely appr-.d....,.",."te (the tooth mucronate, 29 pairs or I ... ) or the upper 
l!Iubentire, above dark gliJen, hiapiduloUB and hiapid with incurved b·im with 
tuben:ulate pelWistent b'_, In age .ubglabrate, beneath oIigbtly paler, rather 

l densely hispiduloua-pilceuloua with incurved-eprEldjng, bleb cr 10ft b,in with 
J ecarcely nollen bU(3, more or IMl hispid along the veina, and gland-dottedj upper 

leaveI!J much reduced; petioles 4 to 18 mm. long, pubow::ent like the stem and 
di.!tinctly ciliate; haed- rather numerous, 1.8 to 3 cm. wide, temate1y AI'r'Ulged at 
.ndo of braocb .. and brancbleto, on pediee" 2 to 28 rom . long or 1_; dlelr 7.5 to 
10 mm. high, 7 to 10 mm. thick; involucre 3 to 4«aiate, grad"t ted, •. 6 to 7 mm, 
high; pbyl1ari .. ovate to oblong..,vate, with pal" olrongly Indurate and thickened, 
maot1y I-vitiate I"M, more or I .... biapidulouo and biapld with appr.-e<! haira ehiefly 
along middle and on margin (where the b.i1'8 are sprEiding) or aometimee .11 over, 
and shorter, acute or acuminate, deltoid Or triangular, l00ee or refle.xed, herbaceous 
apex, the jonermOlt with drier paler tips; receptacle flattiah ; rays about 12, oval to 
llnear..,blong, biapidulouo on nerv .. 01 back, 8 to 18 mm. long, 2.5 to 4 mm. wide; 
diak cOiollu slender, PUberulOUB on teeth, otherwise glabroU8, 4.6 to 8.8 mm. long 
(tubo 1.5 to 2.2 mm.)j pales n&rrow, carinate, puberu10Wl and gland-dotted. at apex, 
acutieh to &cuminate, 7 to 8 mm. long; achenee (neerly mature) flattiab, blackish 
brown, spa.raely et.rigose on sides, ciliate on the narrow wiIlg!, 3.5 mm. long, con
tracted above into a more broadly winged short neck; aWDli 2, unequal, 3.7 mm . 
long or 16!11!1, decurrent into the wings; eorona 0.7 Mm. high, of about 4 p.il'8 of 
BqlllUllelJee united to above the middle. 

TYPE LOQU"Tt: Yungu, Bolivia. 
SPEC"MJ:N8 EXAMINED: 

Bouvu: Yunll"", altitude 1,830 mete .. , 1885, RUlby 2148 (type 01 O. boIi1>icmIJ: 
herb. Columb. Coli.); in 1890, Bang M8 (type collectltm of O. p'i",i; 
B, G, K, N). Santa Cruz, July, 1865, PaMC. (B, K, G.). Vicinity 
01 Yungaa, rJtitud. 2,100 _, 11100, Bd';", 190 Y. Bot. Gud.). 
Polo-polo near Coroico, altitude 1,100 mewI, 1112, stf5 (N. Y. 
Bot. Gard.). Near Anon ... Province of IAlecaja,lanuary, 18eO, Jl""""" 87 
(type collection 01 Bdianlhul m<mdcmi1; B; lragm. G). Near Bora!&, 
Province of lareC.jl, M""""" (G). 

This species is u.eually readily distingujshable from its reI.tivea by ita distinctly 
triplinerved leaves. Although it is somewhat variable in Jeaf shape, it is impoomble 
to recognize more than one species: in the moderately exteMiVG material I have 
examined . The reference of this speci88 to Htliantlnu by Schultz Bipontinus, in 
hia enumeration of Mandon's BoUvia.n Compositee, is an indication of the haste or 
careleameee with which that uaually well-iniormed apeciaHst must have mede hiI 
deterwinatiOD8 of thoee plante . 

• 

• 
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8. O1.d .... verb_old .. DC. Prodr. II: 577. 1836. 
V"tgU ..... """ .. iooID Benth.; O ... t. Naturhiet. For. KjObenhaVll Vid. Mood. 181111: 

91 . 1852. 
VtgU ..... m=ophylla Bentb. ; Oent. Natwhiet. For. KjOb.nbtoVll Vid. Mood. 

1811a: 92. 1852. 
Oytdato """ .. molD B.nth. &: Hook.; Hellll!l. Bioi. Centr. Am.r. Bot. a: 176. 1881. 
Oy","", macrophyl14 B.ntb. &: Hook.; Hewl. BioI. Centr. Amer. Bot. a: 176.1881. 
V"tgU;"'. ~ia Klatt, Leopoldin. 18911: Bot. Beibl. 5. 1895. 
Swut branched .hrub or bee, 3 to 8 metel"B high; branches terata or striatulate, 

denBely and usually canescently lanate-pilos8 or hiBpid-pitose with incurved haire, 
their tuberculate b''"eS persistent; leaf blades 7 to 22.5 em. long, 2 to 9.5 em. wide, 
ov.te to ovate-Ianeeolate, long-acuminate, cuneate at baso, crenuTa.te-serrulate with 
18 to 40 pairs of mucronulate approoocd teeth, triplinerved and reticulate-venoee, 
above dull gleen, often ruguloee, 8ome\vhat imprC88Cd-veined, harshly strigoso--pila!e 
or tuberculate-etrig08O. the tuberculate barea of the hairs pel'9ist.ent, beneath rather 
den'ely and often 8ubcanescently short.pitoee or hispid-piloee with 80ft or roughish, 
apreading to appre eed hairs; petioles Ianate·pilose to hispid·pil068, 3 to 30 mm. 
long; heeds about 2 to 16 at a.pex of branches, 3.8 to 5.5 em. ,ride, uIEgularly cymoae· 
panicled, on deneely pitoee or tuberculate·biapid-pilose a.nd hiBpiduloU8 pedicels t 
S to 38 moo. long; disk 1.1 to 1.7 cm. high, 1.3 to 1.7 em . wide; in vol uere 3 to 4 seriate, 
grtoduated, l.l w 1.6 cm. high, the phyllaries oblong·lanccolate w lancoolote, at 
the illDer n.rely oboyate·laneeolate, acute to acuminate, at base strongly induratAt_ 
~d often coetate, pale, ciliate and more or less strigilloee or tuberculate, the usually~ 
much longer apex berbaceous, laDeeolat.e to ovate-Ianceolate, tuberculate-etrigose 
and etrigil.loee or appresaed.pilose, loosely sprea.d.ing or reficxed ; receptacle flat; 
rays 8 to 14, oblong, bidentate or ehortly bitohed, pubeacent on back, 1.3 to 2.3 cm. 
long, 4 to 7 mm. wide; disk coroUas very slender, hispidulous on the teeth, 6.5 to 10 
mm. long (tube 2.5 to of 0101.); pales narrow, with s1ightly eroee or denticulate Rides 
above and narrowed acuminate etrib"iIIoee apex, 8.5 to]4 mOl. long; achenes obovate
oblong to cuneate-obovaro, blackish or mottled, nea.rly glabroUB or sparsely pilose 
or strigose, narrowly or eometimes ra.ther broadly winged, 3.5 to 6.2 mm. long. 1 to 
3.5 mm. wide; awfUl 2, sometimes with a pa.ir of shorter ones at base, fragile, slender, 
unequal, epinuloee. 2.5 to 6.5 Mm. long; squamellae about S to 12, linear·lanceolate, 
&cuminate, lacerate·fimbriate, united below into a cup, 0.8 to 2 mm. long. 

TYPJD LOOALITY: Vicinity of Caracas, Venezuela. Type collected by Vargas. 
ILLU8TRATION: D.I .... Icon . Sel. 4: pl. 3~. 1839. 
SPBCOlEN8 EXAMINED: 

CoSTA. RICA : San J08f!, altitude about 1,300 meters, 1916, Holway 356 (0) . Tree 
R(OI, altitude &bout 1,500 meters, 1915, Holway 274 (0). Rodeo de Pacaca, 
1891, Pitt;'" 3300 (G, K, N). Mount Agu&eate, .Ititude 610 meters, 1851, 
Oml<d 104 (type of V. mocrophyUa: K, fragm . G). lrazu, altitude 2,746 
meters, 1851, Oerltd96, 106 (typea of V. acuminata,' X ). Hilla above Belmjra, 
near Santa M&rCa de Dota, altitude 1,500 to 1,600 metera, 1898, Tondtu 11644 
(G, K, N). SavaDD'e of Boruca, 1891, Pitt;'" 4523 (G). ForeotB of Boruea, 
1891, Piltier 4528 (N). Border of (oreets, Cafias GOrdM, altitude 1,100 meten, 
1893, Pitt;'" 7351 (type of V. drymonia: G); ill 1897, Pittier 110« (G, N), 
11047 (G). 

PAN ....... : Boquete, 1849, S ....... n 1590 (K, fragm. G). Among buab .. , paotureo 
aroWld EI Boquete, a1titud. 1,000 to 1,300 meters, 1911, Pitt;'r 2948 (N). 

COLO"BU (?): "N.w Grellada," 1842-43, Lind'n 1511 (B, fragm. G). • 
V.HUUEU: Caracas, BurcAlli (G, K). Savannas, altitudo 1,00010 1,400 metere, 

MiddJe Cotin, Dear Caracas, 1917, Pittier 7048 (N). Savannu, Upper Cotiza, 
above 1,400 metera, near Caracas, 1917, PitHtr 7561 (N). lower Catuche, 
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altitude 1,000 10 1,200 meter., 1917, Pittier 7646 (N). Tovar, Jlmitz (G, K); 
1854-55, Fendkr 680 (G, K). Frequont in eubalpine region, 1865, Ermt726 
(B). Witbout definite locality, 1842-43, Funck 364 (B, K); in 1866, Morit. 
1990 (B). 

TRINIDAD: Botanic Garden H."./)orium 3388 (N)." 
Oyedaea 'VeTbennoide8, the commonest of this genus in herbaria, is a eomewhat variable 

species, 88 might be eIpected from ita comparatively wide range. The material from 
Costa Rica and Panama. commonly hu leaves more eoftly and densely pubeecent 
beneath, and broader phyllaries, but the differences between the Central and South 

, Americlm specimons are neither constant nor of much importance, and &fter study 
of all the material iva.il&ble I have found it necessary to unite with O. verbuinoidtl 
both of Bentb&m'e species as well as two maoU8Cript segregates of my own. As thus 
constituted, the species is readily recognized by ita usually large, triplinerved lea.ves, 
comparatively large heads, and phylJaries with long herbaceous tips. In Venezuela 
it is known 88 "tarilla" and "tara amarilla, II according to Pittier. 

9. Oyedaea. babien,"" Daker in Mart. Fl. Bras. 6 3: 206. 1884. 
Herbaceous perennial; stems decumbent, a.t apex assurgent, Bpamely branChed, 30 

to 45 em. long, hispid; leaf blades Dumerous, linear, acumjnate, Besdle, narrowed to 
base, entire, the middle ones 7.5 to 10 em. long, 6 to 8 mm. wide, the lowest much 
shorter, oblong, acute, rather firm, green and hispid on both aides; heada 1 to 4, 
terminal on hiBpid peduncles 5 to 10 cm. long; involucre ca.mpanulate, 1 to 1.2 cm. 
high, the phyllaries 2-seriate, Iancoolate, acute, hiBpid, foliaceous, the outer longer; 
rays oblanceolate, 2.5 cm. long, 6 mm. wide; achenas obova.te, comprBsoed, 4 mm. long, 
narrowly winged, the winge produced above into lanceola.te teeth; awns about 1 mm. 
long, twice 88 long 8B the minute pappus cup. 

TYPE LOCALITY: Bahia, Brazil. 
SPECIMEN EXAMINED: 

BRAZIL: Province of Bahia, in graeay places, Martim (sketch of type; K). 
This species, of which I have seen on Iy the sketch of the type in the Kew Herbarium f 

is distinguished from all other species of the genus by its linear leaves. It may yet 
prove to belong to A3pilia. The description given above is translated from Baker's 
original. 

10. OyedaeahnmboldtiBDa (Gardn,) Bcnth.; &korin Mart. Fl. Bras. 6': 206.1884. 
Viguiera humboldliana Gordn. Lond. Joum. Bot. 7: 398. 1848. 

-Herbaceous perennial; stems several, erect from • woody root, slender, Bubaimple or 
with a few ahort branchee above, atrigilloee and shortly strigose~piloee, Bubgiabrate 
below, sparsely leafy, monocephalous, 25 to 35 cm. high; leaves 3 to 5 pairs, remote 
(the lower smaller), the blades 1.5 to 3.5 cm. long, 7 to 10 mm. wide, oblong to ovate, 
acute to 8ubobtuae at apex, sharply serrulate above the cuneate-rounded baae,appIE. ed· 
pubescent chiefiy along the veins and margin IUld gland-doUed on botb sid.., tripli. 
nerved; petiolee 1.5 mm. long or Ieee, appreesed-pubeecentj peduncleS to 20 em.long, 
naked or I-bracteate, Btrigilloee and atrigoeej head 4 to 5.8 em. wide; disk 9 to 11 mm. 
high, 12 to 17 mm. widei involucre 2-seriate, the other phyllariee foliaceoWi. oblong or 
oblong--epatulate, acutiah, denticulate above the middle, ~ppltpnd-pubrscent and 
gland~dotted, 1.2 to 2.4 em. long, the inner much shorter, indurate below, herbaceou. 
above, appreesed-puberuloue, acuminate; rays about 14, oblong, tridenticulate, pubes
cent on tube, 1.2 to 2.3 em. long, 5 to 7 mm. wide; disk corollu glabroua, 4.2 mm. 
long (tube 0.7 to 1 mm.), the throat subcampanulate-hmnelform.; pales subecarlous, 
narrow, nearly glabrous, abruptly Bhort-acuminate, Bpinulose-denticulate near apex, 
7.5 to 10 mm. long; achenes at full maturity cunea.te-obovate, thickened, 4·angled, 
4.winged, crusta.ceous-bulla.te on the eidee, 4.5 to 4,8 mm. long, 3 to <t mm. wide; awns 

10 Perhaps not a. native specimen. 
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2, unequal, 1.5 to 2 mm. long, nnited into a cup at base with the 8 to 10 irregularly 
lacerate, much shorter squlUDellae. 

TYPE LOCALI'n: Nea.r Chapadao de Nostra. Senhora d'Abadia, Goyaz, Brazil. 
SPECIMENS EXAHINED: 

B R.A,ZIL: Arid upland campos near Chapadao de N ostra Senhom d' Abadia, Prov
ince of Goyaz, May, 1840, Gardntr 4239 (type collection; G, K). Between 
Bom Jesus and Fazenda Sees, Province of Goyaz, Burchell 7553 (G, K). 

Oyeda£a humboldtiana is distinct in its herbaceous habit, solitary head, and few small 
leaves. 

11. Oyedaea trachypbyUa Blake, sp. nov. 
Herbaceous (?), trichotomous, leafyj stem stoutish, striate, densely hispid-pil088With 

looee spreading hairs with pe"d"tent tubereulate b .... ; leal blades 7.5 to 9 em. long, 4 to 
5.5 em. wide, ovate or broadly ovate, acnminate, at base broadly cuneate, obscurely ser
rulate with depreeaed teeth, slightly revolute, obscurely triplinerved above the base, 
above dull gI een, rugulose, harshly tuberculate and tuberculate-etrigoee, the tuberclell 
thick and persistent, beneath slightly paler, reticulate-venose, scabrous, along the 
larger veins tuberculate-hiBpid and hispidulous, gland-dotted, along the ultimate 
veinletB minutely tuberculate-hispiduloUB; petioles densely tuberculate-bispid and 
minutely granuloee, scarcely margined, 3 to 7 mm. long; heads 2.5 cm. wide, solitary 
at tips of branches and in the forks of the stem, on tuberculate-hispid and glandular 
.tri.te peduocl .. 2.5 to 4.5 em. long; diek 9 to 10 mm. high, 9 to 11 mm. thiek; 
involucre 3«riate, scarcely graduated, 9 to 11 mm. high, the phyllaries oblong, acute, 
about 3.5 mm. wide, below more or less indurate, pale, SUbC08tate, tuberculate
etrigose or etrigose-hispid and granular, the apex shorter, loose, rather abruptly 
herbaceoU8. tuberculate and tuberculate-etrigoeej rays yellow, neutral. oblong. 
hispiduloUB on back, 6 mm. long, 1.5 mm. wide; disk corollas yellow, strigillose on 
teeth and at base of throat, 5.5 mm. long (tube 2 mm.); pales narrow, carina.te. acute, 
minutely spinulose-ciliolate at apex, 8 mm, long; achenes fuscous, somewhat 
thickened. sparsely pilose, 4 mm. long, 2.2 mm. wide, the wings narrow, subauriculi
form at apex of &chene, united with the corona; awns 2, linear-Ianceolate. about 
equaling the squ8.1Del1ae and nnited with them below; squamellae about 12, fimbriate
lacerate, subequal, united into a corona 0.6 mm. high. 

Type in the Kew Herbarium, collected near Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 1878 or 1879, 
by A. GIaziou (no. 10985). Fragments in the Gray Herbarium. 

This species is readily distingujshed by ita inflorescence. 

12. Oyedaea. ovplJfoUa A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. 5: 183. 1861. 
Oy~a amp~loides Hemsl. BioI. Centro Amer. Bot. 2: 176. 1881. 
Reclining or climbing shrub. 3 to 6 meters long or more; stem striate. strigillose, 

in age glabrate but tuberculate; leaf blades 8 to 18.5 cm. long, 5 to 8 em. wide, oval 
to ovate. acute or rarely obtUBe, apiculate, at base cuneate or rounded. crenate
mucronulate, firmly pergamentaceous, harshly tuberculate-strigillose above, in age 
lepidote, beneath scarcely paler, sparsely stri.gillose, with the hairs longer along the 
veiJU!l, triplinerved above the base, reticulate on both sides with even the tertiary 
veins promjuulous; petioles tuberculate-strigillose and sparsely ciliate, 5 to 17 mm, 
long; heads 3 to 5.5 em. wide, several or numerous in &.n open panicle (ita spreadjng 
branches usually exceeding the leaves), on tuberculate.strigillose pedicels 1.5 to 7 
em. long; djaJr 9 to IS mm, high, 11 to 20 mm. wide; involucre 3~riate, graduated, 
.. to 6.5 mm. high, the phyllaries tril\Dgular-ovate to oval, obtuse to rounded or the 
outermost acutieb, appreseed, strongly indurate, with narrow subherbacoous or 
Bubscarious margin, finely tuberculate-strigillose and ciliolate; rays about 12 to 15, 
narrowly elliptic-oblong, emarginulate, 9 to 24 mm. long, 2 to 5 mm. wide; disk 
corollas glabrous except for the finely hispiduloUB teeth, 6 to 6.5 mm. long (tube 
1.6 to 1.8 mm.); pales lacerate above, cuspidate·acuminate, strigilloee at apex, 7 to 
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10 mm, longj acheD. Itrongly comprellB8d, CUDfII&te-obovate. blecHe, nearly 
glabmWl, the 2 winge UIIU&Ily &rIatatt>-dentate at apex, lOm.tim .. opinu/, " lobulate 
on margin, 4 to 5.2 mm, long, 2 to 3.2 mm , wide; aWDJ5 2, Blender, fragile, uneqUJJ, 
2.5 mm. long or 1eB8, etch often with 2 much shorter ones at buej equtmellae aboui 
10, lanceolate, acute, unequal, united at bue into a cup, O.S to 0.6 mm. long. 

TYPE LOCALITY: On the road to Huaulta, Puebla, Moxico. 
SPECIMENS BX.MfN&D: 

SAN LuIS POTOsI: Tam"npo Canyon, 1890, Pringk 3212 (G, N). 
PU .. LA: On the road to Huoulta, October, 1858, ET1IeruJb<rg 97 (type; G). 

Orizaba, Botteri 619 (G). Valley of Orizoba, September 8, 186&-1866, 
Bowgeau 2994 (type collection of O. ampeWid .. ; G, K, N), 

OytdoM ovalifolia, the only Mexi~ species of the genus, may be diatingujsbed by 
it! oval or ovate, thickish, merely strigiUoae leaves, a.nd short involucre of broad 
blunt phyllarieo without distinct herbaceous tips. 

DOUBTFUL 8PBC1E8. 

OYEOAEA CUBRVIANA. Triana, Ann. Sci. Nat. IV. 9: 39. 1858. 
Stem fruticoee, branching; branches a.ppre.'i'sed-villous-ca.neacent; leaves ovate

lanceolate, acute, triplinerved, remotely and minutely eerrul&te. with revolute 
ma.rgi.n, above ecabroua..hirtelloU!. beneath villous, Attenuate into the petiole, the 
petioles pubescent above; heads corymb086, peduncled, the peduncles rather long, 
naked or usually leafy; involucral sc&les pilose without, the outer foliaceous, linear· 
lanceoJate, acute, entire, the inner submembran&eeOus, obtUBe. ciliAte; ligulea linear; 
&cben .. of d;"k winged, black-dotted. 

Growe between Ubala and Gachala in temperate placee, in tho Province of Begot' 
(Colombia), at an altitude of 1,500 mete ... 

The above translated description represents all that is known of thia plant. The 
type, according to Triana's catalogue in the British Museum, W&8 numbered 1520 
(opecimen no, 5), 

EXCLUDED BPBCIEB. 

QYI!:DAEA ANGU8T1J1'OLlA Gardn. Lond. Journ. Bot. 7: 293. 1848. 
This species, bued on • collection ma.de by Gardner (no. 2216) between the Rio 

Camde and Oeiras, PiAuby, Bra7jl, ba.e a cuneate thickened &chone with Darrow pale 
but not truly winged margins produced into slight ears at the truncate .. pex of the 
&chene, and. very narrow cupuliform pa.ppua of united equamellae and two awns. 
On each aide of the &chene &t base is a subcruataceous, elightly two-lobed, apprEPed 
appendage such 118.is found in various species of A,pilia, to which genus thiB speciee 
clearly belongs. As the name angtutifolia has already been used twice io the latter 
geoWl, the preeent plant may take the name of Aspilia. cupulata. Fragment.! of the 
type collection are in the Gray Herbarium. 

OTltDAU BONPLANDIA.NA. (Gardo .) Booth. ; Baker in Mart. Fl. Brae. 6': 206. l~. 
V'tgUUm bonplandiana Gardn. Lond. Joum. Bot. 7: 399. 1848. 
ThiI'peciel, bared on GardnLr 2217 ILIld 2218 from the Province of Piauhy, BAd l, 

hu a wingl61!18, cuneate. 80mewhat 4-angled acheoe auriculate .t apez &Dd cuc"u,t,e.. 
appendaged at bue, as in the preceding speciea, and mWlt likewiae be re(eued to 
.d,pilia, as Aaplll" bonp'ancliana (Gordn.) Blalie. 

OTJCDASA BELIANTBOIDB8 Triana, Ann. Sci. Nat. IV. 9: 39. 1858. 
Thia epeciOll, the type of which 1 have never Been, ie, hom des::tiption, a species 

of either Steiroctinia or Perymenium. 

OrzDAa. LIl'PIOIDltS Biker in Mart. Flo Braa. 6': 208. 1884. 
A Brazilian IIpeciee, Dimero.temma lippioidu (Baker) Blake.11 

" Conlr, Gray Herb, n . aer, Ga: 16. 1917, 

, 
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OnnA ... OVATA (Gardn.) Benth.; Baker in Mart. Fl. B .... 6': 207. 1884. 
Serpa6J ovalo Gardn. Lond. 10um. Bot. 7: 296. 1848. 
Gardner's 8erpaea ovata is identical l' with the earlier, long problematical Dimero

,ttmma bralilianum Caa!. u: 

OYEDAEA ROTUNDIPOLIA Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. 61 ; 208. 1884. 

SerplUll rotundifolia Schultz Bip.; Baker in Mart. Fl. Bras. 6': 208. 1884, .. synonym. 
This pJant is properly known 88 Dimerostemma rotundifolium (Baker) Blake,l' 

OYEDAEA BEEIIANNII (Schultz Bip.) A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. 19: 10. 1883. 
Viguiera Bumann;; Schultz Bip.; Seem. Bot. Voy. Herald 305. 185&-57. 
Dr. Gray'8 reforence of tbi ll species to Oyediua was an error, due to the fact that 

&chenes belonging to this genus had become mixed with the type material in the 
pocket of the shoet in the Gray Herbarium. 16 

The plant is properly known as Viguiera Bumannii Schultz Bip., and is still known 
ooly from the ori8inal collection by Seemann (no. 2005) in the Sierra Madre of north
western Mexico. 
OYEDAEA VESUJ'A Baker in Mart. Fl. Dras. 6 s: 207. 1884. 

This is Dimero.temma vutitum (Baker) Blake. 11I 

"See Blake, Contr. Gray Herb. n. ser. 02: 15. 1917 • 
.. Bull. Soc. Philom. 1818: 58. 1818 . 
"Contr. Gray Herb. n. scr. 02: 13. 1917. 
II See Blake, Contr. Gray Herb. n. ser. 04: 78. 1918. 
"Contr. Gray Herb. D. eer. 02: 11. 1917. 
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